
Ping or Trace an IP address on RV180 and
RV180W
 

Objective
 

This article explains on how to ping an IP address using RV180 and RV180W. Ping is used
to test the connectivity between this router and another device on the network connected to
this router. Ping sends ICMP echo request packet to the host with destination IP address.
 
Traceroute can be used to display all the routers between the destination IP address and this
router.
  

Applicable Devices
 

• RV180 VPN Router 
• RV180W Wireless-N Multifunction Router
  

Ping an IP address
 

 
Step 1. Use the Configuration Utility of the router to choose Administration > Diagnostics
> Network Tools which opens the Network Tools page.
 

 
• Ping Through VPN Tunnel– Check this check box to allow ping traffic to pass through VPN
tunnels (SSL or IPSec) configured on this gateway. Uncheck this check box to block the ping
traffic to pass through VPN tunnels configured on this gateway. 



• IP Address/Domain Name– Enter the IP Address or Domain Name of machine to ping.
 
Step 2.  To ping the destination IP address, click Ping. The results appear in the Command
Output window. If the destination IP address is active, the response can be like "64 bytes
from IP_address:icmp_seq". A "response timed out" message indicates that the destination
is either not active or blocking ping requests.
 

  
Traceroute an IP address
 

Step 1. Use the Configuration Utility of the router to choose Administration > Diagnostics
> Network Tools which opens the Network Tools page.
 

• IP Address/Domain Name– Enter the IP Address or Domain Name of machine to
Traceroute.
 

 
Step 2.  To traceroute the destination IP address, click Traceroute. The results appear in the
Command Output window. Upto 10 "hops" (intermediate routers) between this router and the
destination will be displayed. An asterisk(*) is displayed for each intermediate device where
there was no response.
 

 


